
EMERSON , ?HOP.EAU , AND 'l'RANSCENDENTALISM 

Walter I-ia:r.din9 

Once again as one surveys the year.ts scholarship on Emerson, 

Thoreau , and Transcendental.ism the mm,t obvious fact is its qtiality . 

It. is veritably a f,111 t:i.me job to keep up with the .flood o f books , 

articles , and disse1:·t.ations in this ont:i compara:tively narrow field . 

I would that all of it were good, but sadly--and perhaps incivitably--

it ifJ not . So wuch of :1.t is o:wiously the rosult of the publish- or

pel:·i,Jh syndrornci ; so much of it is simply.a re- hash o f what hns 

already been said and often been sd.d bettor. When there is so 

mu-:::h that needs t o be done in the field one·can but lament the un-

stinted flow of trivia. When i s somcono goinq to pr oduce a good 

i,olid history of the A.'1'.lc:dcnn ~rranscent'lentaliot movement'? The 

only hook-length approilch to the subject is l:'rothingham ' s volume 

,::.hat i~ now a centu~--y old ·~u.d unsatisfactory oven when it was first 

wr.i tten. . When a:ro wo goinq to havo an .-:i.uthoritativo uccount oi: 

l3rook Fai:m? As it is now, pertinent information remains I ungathercd 

in a hundred places . Nhcn is someone going t o update Arthur Christy ' s, 

piorwer stucly of O:dental influenc(:; on the Transcendentalists? 

When arc we going to have a biography of Frank Sanborn who althowJh 

a "minor" figure nonetheless had a signific ant con t r i bution to rnake 

to Transcendentalism? t'Jhen arc we going t o have a.."'1. up- t o-data 

biography of ;John Sull.i..van Dwight delineating , among o thor things , 

his mnsGive contributi ons to l\.me.rican music? 1mfm are we qoing to 

have a definit i ve editicm of the writings of Margaret Fuller which \ 
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have never been properly editt~d? Or of ~rones Very? m1en .i.s there 

going to be . a comprehem:iive study of the imp:~ct of the Tranncenden

talists on 7\merican education? All these and so rnemy other siqnifi- · 

cant studies need to be made and yet we find so much time and space 

wasted on trivia . 

But pardon the blast. Perhaps I should not have bP-en so dys -

poptic. 1\11 io by no l'1cnnr: bud. '.t'horti h ,m hoen flo1:1e doc:ld1.1d J.y 

good work done in the year 1973 and now th,1t I hcwe vented my spleen, 

I shall turn to ,some of thnt. 

i. Books 

The major book of the year, it sce,,a to me , is Lawrence Buell's 

Literar•r Transcendnntalism (Ithncat Cornell Unlversity Press), 

perhaps the most significant volume in the field since Matthiessen's 

monumental American Renaiss,'.'i.nCP. of r.1orc than thirty years ago. 

Buell ' s is n solid book based (,bviom1ly on a tremenctously wide 

reading in and about the field, but it is much more than a rehash 

of things already said. It is a breath of fresh air in the scholar-

ship of the period. a book that does not hef'J:i.tate to demolish accepted 

tht,orics and evaluations and propose now ones. Not all of Buell' s 

ideas may win acceptance, but they should result in a much-needed 

r(:i-thinking about the ach.ievn:1~onti, of tho '.l1J:an:1condentnJ.istn . 

Another sturdy volume :1.s Stanley Cnvoll' s rrhe ~:mtsmJ of Walden __ ....,.._ .. ..... ,,,.,,..,_ 

{New York: Viking, 1972}. It iE: not a book for the simj::,lE~-r-,inded. \ 

• :Ct was 011ly on the third rear'!:l.nq that I began to apprecijtt,l w1-wit ho 

had to say. But ho a.sks the po:i:tincmt {and imp.;\r.t:l.nent-; as 'f.'horcau 

would sny) que9tions that get at the heart of '!.'hore,m 's U1<'1.,'3ter.p:i.e:-:e. 

In compaf,ison, I must confess I f.i.nd ,1mnes McIntosh • s •.rhor~ ~ 
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Romantic Naturalist (Ithaca: Cornell University Press) disappointing. 
~?i"ll.. _,...,. I llll-. i I ~- ..... 

It .is described as "an attempt to ;r,.,1ad certa.in of Thoreau'. s wri t:l.ngs 

by callinq attention to his divided attitudes toward nature." 

Robert Hudspeth in 1n1,~:ry Channinq {New York: Twa.yne) wisely 
~-~;.. .. 

makes no attempt to duplicate McGill's 1967 bioqraphy of Channing, 

btlt rather supplements it hy concentrating on evaluating his work.a 

and d.i..scussing his relat1on.ships with his more famous friend$. 

Channing is best described as a "transcendental brat, 0 but i.Iudspoth, 

through his in.sights, makes us ,'.'1t least heg5.n to understand what 

Emerson and Alcott saw of value in hirr .. 

There are two new volumes on Emerso}-1' s thought. ,Jeffrey r.. 

Duncan, in The Power and Fo1.-m of Emerson' r3 Thoucrht (Charlottesville: 
- ---- .... _ -- - .......... ~ .. ,., .... ,.._ .. ,..,,i.,,,:rc, ,,, .. 

Univt1r1Jity Pross of Virgin:!1;1.) clrnllcngcs r::teph!Z!n Whichor' s woJ.1-

known thesis that Emerson in his later years turned his back on 

much of . his earlier thinking. Duncan argues that Emerson's con

cept of polarity has led many to think him inconsistent when he 

is not . Although the book is a well-organized synthesis of 

Emerson's iueas (and valuable as such) , I Bt:l.11 find Whicher more 

convincing . Warren Staoblt~r• s RaJ.nh Waldo Er:ter~~on in '''rhe Gre1;1.t ---.i~ _.,.,., ___ ,, ·u•mµJo-

American Thinkers" series {New York: •.rwayne} is "an :1.ntroduct:ton. 

to the character and thought" of Emerson. Unfortunately the book 

is so fllled with errors of fact--con-f:using William Ellery Channing 

with Willi~ro Henry Channin'] and identifying Snmuel Sewall as the 

min.ister of the · Second Uni tnrian Church of Boston, for e:io::~mple--

· that I cat1not recommend it. 

From the te,ttual st,'.l.hdpoint, the two most importan~ books of 

the year/, are the new Emerson and '.t'horeau volumes in the ~CEM series. 
,. . -

Volumo X- of. ~he ,iournals nna Miscella:neo1,1t~ Notebooks of R;:1.lph Waldo ..,_, ___ .,.,,,,__ ___ .,..._...., __ ___,_ __ ,.._.,_.., _.,._,..,.._,,,..._.,,.,,,,,...,,. --- ...,,.,.,w,_,1,.,.., _ __ ,.,_,...,_ 
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Eme,:-son (Cambridge: Harvard Un.iversity Press) is edited by Merton M. 
, \ 1;11, •A l.II • 

Se,:'tlt~ , Jr., and covers 1847-1848. It has been produced with all the 

oare and scrupulousness of the earlier volv.mes in the series. A 

large part of this volume is devoted to financial a>1d engagement 

r e cordo and will be of little interest to n CJlclncral read<".ir, but will 

be enlightening to the bioqrapher.. t\lthough I have admired the 

scholarship of this whole ser.ics as it has appeared volume after 

volume over the years, :r must admit to a growing question in my 

mind--Is their meticulous endeavor to reproduce 5.n type all the 

minute d~ta..:U.o of trH:! mnnuscript ret1lJ.y worth the ~-:':fort and the 

cost? The researcher who heeds this typt-, of. information i.s still 

going to insist upon going hack to the manuscript itself. to make 

certain and the general scholar Md general reader is often annoyed 

or even turned off by the two pages of syrr,l)ols he must memoriza if 

he is going to comprehend what is goin~1 on. A t.:lear te:tt ed:i.tlon 

with all the apparatus and explanations of scholarly minutia rele-

gated to the appendiccs--r.)r even better to a separate microfische 

printingAseems not only more practical from the st,':"lndpo:l.nt of cost 

to hoth the publ.:lshcr and tho reader, but , lno far more appe .. ,J.ing 

to all but the oxtrcrnc specialist . 

: 'l'he Thoreau volume , Reform Papers, edited by Wendell Glick 
• ...,_~ l p ...... ~--~ ( 

(Princeton: Princeton University Pross) gives w, for the :f.irst: 

time accurate texts of man.y of 'rhoreuu' s political essays and as 

a11 added bonus the first printin<J of "Reform an.d the Reforrr.1~:rs , 0 

an essay.:' he left in rough draft. 'l'he clear t~xt with all appara

tus confined to the apponcUccs serves to enforce my ca.vE;ats against 

the ' Emer~on edition , though even with it :C wish the mor;J _pcdantic 

api:-,endic~s were relegatec1 to a microfi3cl1e pr:tnting.. 'l"he P. J. 
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conk:right typography and dosign m,:;.ka this edition the only one in 

the CEM series that is an nosthctic triumph. But here too :r hnve 

a caveat. I seriously question the choice of copy text in at least 

two cases , "Herald of Freedom" and "Resis tance to C:i.vil Government." 

I know I am not alone in believing that. there ar<~ bl":;tter copy-t(~xts 

available for each of these than the one used, though I do not he.ve 

the spnco to present th<;~ argmncntfl hero. (In fairne!.10 to Mr. Gl:i.clc 

I must point out that he very honestly summarizes my a:rgunwmta 

against his choice.) 

Coleridge's i\rrl,':!rican Di.scinles: ~rhe Selected Cor:r.csnonc1encc 
• ¥ · ·--· - • _,. ... .., •- lit w• dll'W.,_~,1., 16 ..,.,_ - --- -..,,..It~ 

of J ames Marsh , ed:i.ted by John ,1. Duffy (.l\nlhersti University of 
_....,... ¥ ·-· -~ . i 

Massachusetts Pr(~ss) fills an important gap in the ec1.rly history 

of Transcendentalism for it for the first time makes available to 

\ls primary material on the man who through his editing of Coleridge's 

~ !2-~~~ became i.m intellectual catalyst for Err.err.ion ;md 

his friends • .!t includes correspondence with Coleridge hiMsclf, 

Gcor<Je R:l.plcy , and Charles Follen aznonq others . Drian M. Bi.'l!:bour , 

in American Trnnscendentt1limn : • .'\n 1',ntholoqy o f Cd.t.ic.1.sm (Notre 
------~•ca.,iollli~ . ... n#Wr; • IW<tl i ,• ~---~----""'"""''""'"" 

Dame: Notre Dame U!1iversit.y Press) provides "· helpful vol~e in 

gnthering together sevent<s•en -:icrt:l.nont emviys on the movement by 

crit:Lcs as v.:iriod as Perry MD.ler , !i. c. Goddard, Yvor W:!.nters ,md 

Tony Tanner. 

(Hartfordt 

Kenneth Walter Cru-:'lcron , in Transcendental Loq 
-- ..,.,-,r,Je,IH'l:l!"'C;I~- -~ 

Transcendental Books), offers another of. hif.> :i.nvaluable 

onmibuses of facsimiles of forgotten newspaper and rnngai:i.na art.icJ.cs 

:Jt 
, of the nineteenth century on the 'l'ransce.ndcnti'.1.lists, a g·oldmine of 

A 
-

:r.csearch.-materinl for tho adv<mced scholar • 
.-

Two :bibliographical items should be noted. R:l.chard~Ludw:tg, 
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(New Yorka Macmillan, 1972) updates his earlier bibl:l.ographies on 

Transcend,~ntalism and the major figurr~s. L. D. Geller, in Between --
Concord and Plvmouth: The Transcendenta1:i.sts and the Wntsons 

_.,.11,tll' 'i P, ffl _,.. ...... •t; Q II ll ~;,,, ,__....,,_ - ... _.,. .. Q,-11,1.., ZIii 1 -.Rlt ~ 1!Jl:Q$1~ --- ~-~ 

(Concord, Thoreau Lyceum) catalogs the little known Transcendental-

ist manusc:d.pt treasures of the Pilgrim Hall in Plymouth, Mas.sachusetts .. 

Chapters that pertain to our m..1.bject in several books should b,~ 

mentione(1. In the early portions of 'J.'ho n:m of Letters in New Enqland 
.....,,.,_ - -- ------ __ ,. ---~~ 

and the~ Gouth (Baton Rouge: Lo1.,isiruui, State Uriiversity Press) , 
-~~ 

Lewis P. S:l.r.ips_on d.:l.scussos some of the el'.:r.J.y phases in the dfJVelopm(.:mt 

of •rranscendenta.lism , a work which I hope he w:!.11 eventually expand 

.to a full hook in itself. So rare is i~ to find a scholarly book 

that is beautifully written that :r mu!3t part:l.cularly cormn~nd 

Mr.. Simpson on this point. In 'l'he Subvers.i.vo Vir.d.on (Port Washington, 
~ ______ I.ff .. __ ------ • 

New York a Kem:dkat Press), · Michael J. Hoffman . in part discusses 

Emerson I s Nature and Thorca1.1' s "Civ:tl Disobedience" as documents 

subversive to the "official fa:l.th" of the establishr11ent, and h~s 

name pertinent things to say . Todd M. L:i.t,.'bc~r, ln EncU.ess r:xpor.imcntr,;1 ...... .,,.__~ -~ll<I.-- r,,q;,-..,,. 

(Columbus: Ohio State University Press) devotes chapters to dio

cutlsing c1.u~lisf!'I in the works of Emerson and ·Thoreau, bnt I find 

little new there. Charles l\."'lde.rson , in "T-horeRu and Tht,'j Dialt Th~ 

(Durhamt , Duke Univeroity PresG, pp. 92-120), t-'):irtcnds his i:;tudy of 

'l.'horeau as a literary artist to thr-.we early works. Raymond. Gozzi 's 
'., 

1957 New :;York University doctoral dissertation, ~ ~ l:i~£~ 

' infH1-.:mce· on recent biog,:aphical studies of Thoreau, but :it has not 

been widc).y read because lt has been available only on microfilm. 
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Now his two most important chapters, "Some Aspects of Thoreau's 

Personali.ty" a.11d "Mother- Natur,~" are made availnble in Walter 

A Profile (New Yorks -- --..-·~ 
Hill & Wang , 

pp. 150-172 1 172-187) as is James Arm3trong's perceptive new study 

"Tho:r.ea1.1 as Philosopher of Love" (pp~ 222-243). 

ii. Periodicals 

n. p!t"eliminar.y MLA checklist of' per:todical articles publ:lshed 

in the fiold run~ to more than fifty items and yet is by no r:i.eans 

complete. It is obviously impossible to discuss each one of theme 

I ha.v~ made a concerted (.\ffort to read each (though four or fivo 

proved too elusive for me to obtain) and have tr:l.ed to select the 

rnore r.;ignlficant ones to comment on . 

So far aa Emerson is concernecl., Sheldon r .. iebma.n, in "The 

Origins of Emerson's Early Poetics" (!::.,'I:. 4,5~ 23-33), emphasi.zt,s th<? 

influence t!i'e t3cottish "Common Senne Cr:!.t:l.cs " had on Emerson 's · 

poet.:!.c theory before ho t.11rncd to the writin0s of Coleridge . 

Despite its title, Leonard Neufe1c.1t's "£merzon ;;,.nd the Civil War 0 

(~ 71, 1972, 502- 13) doals much more broadly with the question 

o f F.rnornon' s attitudes towo.r<Jr.:: nlnvery iu-id oJ:>oli tlon aa well i,s 

towards the war itself, tracing his chnng.i.rg attitudes over the 

years . One should also note Mario DI A.v,:mso ' s "S•~eing and Hearing 

in 'Each 'and All,•'' ·(~~5?. 19: 231-35). Ch;,\.rles W. Mignon, in 

"Emerson ·to Chapman: Pour Letters l\hout Publishin<1" (ESO 19: 
" ...........,,. 

224-30), ' gives us the text of: four hitherto u.npublishod :ictters 

concerned with the English publication of his }i'!5}3::l~ Second ~---
Series a.nc1 Poems . William Gavin, in compa.r:!.ng "l?eter Yakovlev;.c.Q/ 
......,_,__,,..,.. -,~ • Ii ~ ,. Oil _ , _ -

Chaadayev and Emerson" (~ 3:::?: 119-30), asserts that both the 
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n.urrn:lan and tho J\.merican , who we,:,~ con temporari<.~s, were "mystic 

pragmatists" who infJ.uenced their respective countrymen to tuke 

new stances "on the :r.t-,3.ationship of man t o the cosmos.'' Leon,t,.rd J . 

Deutsch, in " R....'11ph Waldo Rllison and :Rlilph Waldo Emerson~ A Shared 

Mor,"ll Vis.ton" (~ l6i lS·:1-::L78, 1972), p o:l.nts ou.t that dt:i::,pitc a11 

e,-=irly aversion towards the man he was named for, Ellison in 

Invisible Man evinces a deep philosoph:i.cal indebtedness to M.m • 
...-,Wl~lllf~· ,a •~ · ~ 

Th(~ entire issue o f ESQ 19, it3, is devoted to a "Thoreau 
---.i. 

Symposium'.' edi_ted by Joseph R. McElra:th , which contedns seven 

articles chiefly by well- known schol.-1:rs in the. :field. Junong the 

roost interesting are Lewis · Leaey' s u 'No,~ I adventured' i 1851 as 

a Watershed Year in Thorei\u' s Ca:r.eer 11 {pp. 141- 48) 1 Wcndoll Gl:l.ck' s 

"Go Tell It on the Moun ta.in: Thoreau's Vocation as a. Wri teru 

(pp. 161-69), Robert c .. Albrecht's "Conflict and Resolutic:.mt 

' S:tavery in Massachusetts'" (pp. 179-88) , a thoughtful analynis 

of one of Thorea1.., ' s most n~glccted essays; and raul o.. Will:!.ams ' 

"Thoreau' a Growth as a Tra.:nscendentnl Poet" (pp. 189-98). 

Michael West 't; erudite "Charles Kraitsir's Influence upon 'l'horeau•s 

documonto a little-known impact' on Thor.eau }:,y one of Elizabeth 

Pcahody'a proteges . 

Despite its title, PJ.cha.:rd Hocks'· "Thoreau, Coleridge , and 

Barfield':'. ~£! 17 i 175-98) is p:dmarily an analysis of the i3tructure 

of Jva).~t~2_":_-- and a vory good one at that .. I found Gordon E. Bigelow~s 

"'rhoreau!s Melting Sandbank: Birth 0£ n Symbol" (!J8vm 2;:Lii, 1971, ~-
7-13) the most deta:l.led analynis y<.~t of the symbolimn in, 'l'ho,:eflu' s 

much-discussed sandbank passage in ~ Cordon Boud.r~a.u , in 

"H. D .. Thoreau, William Gilpin , and the Metaphyi3ical Ground o f the 



Picturesque" (!::k 45 z 357-69) , expands sotoowhat on. the well-known 

Templernan article on the subject o f. som1J forty yen r.s ago . J ames 

Devlin contrasts "Henry Thoreau and Gil.bert White , Concord and 

Selborne" (Xavier Univ. Stud . 2: 1972 1 6-15) t"l.nd concludes that 
- et,e,4,:q,. u, -~- ..,.____ 

l'rn.1.ta was perhaps the more scientific mltu:ralist of the two. 

William Nichols (Individualism and ~.utobioq:!'.'.'aphi cal Art? 

Frodarick Dougle.ss i:mc1 Henry Thorenu , g.~ 16: 1972, 145-lSB), 

in con'\Paring Douqlass 's & !_on~l.';'-.~ (1855) and Thoreau's ~ 

(1854), a:,3serts 1 that the two volumes shed n good deal of light 

and understanding on ench other boca1.1se of the varying hackr;rounds 

and differing viewpoints o f the authors.,, After examining Heinz 

Eulau' s oft-quoted condemnation of •rhoreau' s "Civil DisobC:?dienc(~" 

Robert Saalback, in "Thore<.m and Ci vi l Disobedience" (}3SUP.: 13, 

iv, 18-24) concludes that Thoreau's theories are stHl valid and 

prOVGd useful in the protests against the w<1.r in Vietnam. 

Thoreau schoh,rs should at lt:inst ho aware of the public ation 

of three different journais, t he Concord Saunterer, the Thoreei.u 
.,...,11.,:na• ilolll: fil"'- • • ,.., -. 1 •- 11:1 s•• 

respectively by t he Thoreau !,yccnm 1 the Thoreau F'(~l lowship , Md 

the 1'horcau Society, even though a ryreat deal of their mah'!r:lal 

is aimed at the enthuslast rather than a scholar.. •rho ~~ 

publishes regularly an " Ac1d:l.tions to the ''J.'horenu B:l.bliography" 

which not only lists nll new m:lt0rial, both primary and secondc'l.ry,. 

as it appears , but also fills in qnps in earl:l.er. bibliographies. 
'· 

· Both it and the Saunterer. frequently publish s:t9nif::!.cant primary -------
and documentary material. The 9,_~a~terlx_ is generally d~vo t.ed to 

poetry and appreciative essays on Thoreau . In the ~~~r-~er)jes 

for 1973 1 attention should be particularly called to Joel Y!ycr.son's 

9 



"Thoreau and t he ~ " (.January , pp. 4-7) · wM.ch c ites a number of 

forgotten n,<,.n-:spaper comments on 'rhore,;1.u I s early wri tingf1; Sidney 

Poger ' s " Yea.ts as Azad , A Pormiblc Source in 'l'horeau" (July , 

pp . 13- 15) , Laraine Fergenson' s "!,ras 'J.'horeau Re- reading \0Jordsworth 

in 185].?" (.July , pp . 20-23 ) 1 Bette s . Wc:!:l.d:nu.1.n's "'l'hore1:,u and 

Indians" (Oct:ober, pp. 4- 10): Elliott s. l\llison's 11 '1.'ho:r:e.:-tu of 

Monadnock 0 (October , pp . 1521)1 and Edward C. r>ople, Jr.'o 

" 'I'horeau an.<l l)onatello" (October, pp . 22- 25) on Hawt..1-iorne' s 

character. In the Saunterer, note in part1.cular 'l'homa.o l3land5.ng' s 
WO"'•• .. •1"• "If 1• • ' 

"Daniel Ricketson's Reminiscences of Thoreau" (March, PP• 7-11), 

Blanding ' s "Of New Bedford 'Fcelosofers', and Concord Real Esta te" 

(June , pp . 2- 8 ), which includas an unpublis 1ed Thoreau J.ette!."; 

anc. ,Je,'lnne M. Zirmner's 11 A Hi$to ry o f Thoroau ' n I!ut and Hut S:lte" 

(Dccentber , Supplement) . In the Bulletins worth ment.ionino are 
Ill "1Ntit - · "" 

Roger Cummins ' "Thoreau and Isaac Newton Goodhue" (Sprinq, 2-3), 

a forgotten reminiscence; Robert Sattelrn~ycr' s "David A. t· nsson' s 

Elcqy on Thoreau" (Spring, pp . 3;_,i:,), Viet.or Priescn ' s "Alexander 

Henry and Thoreau ' s Climb of <'!ount Katahc.tin" (Spd.nq, pp . 5-6), 

and Mary Gail Fenn' s 0 Thorcau' s Rivers" ('.rhoreau Societv 
.. i'lllJMTI ·--~-

As for the less(~r Tr.::m~1c(.mdcnt,:tl1::; tn , the rrv.:i::;t s.i.gnificant 

article is Charles Strickland's 11 .A. Transcendentalist Father: the 

Child- Re<;tring Practices o f ronson Z\lcott" (Hist. of Ch.ildhood 
. ---~ I 

~-)~~•,;\'C~t_._ l, 4- 61) , a very moving account of. Alcott I s role a s a 

parent. ':The articl e is follo~,;ed by commentary by three child

psyc h o l ogists : Henry Ebel, ,J . Lott.i.se Despcr.t, and J'ohn Walzer . 

George C~rter, in "Theodore Parker a.nd Jo ·m P. Hale" (]2a:r.tmouth 
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Colleqe Lib. nul. 13: 1972,, 13- 33) , publishes for the first time 
If a:sz51111,_,~,_ i,Y<o11U* ~ -~ 

the text of41 letters of Parker and his wife to the i.bolitionist 

politician John P . Hale, mn.ny on anti- !':,lavcry topics . Margaret v. 

Allon, in "The Politica l an.d Sod.al Cr:i.ticism of Margaret Fuller" 

(!37\0 72a 560-73) traces her development "from political :1.nnocent -..:-

to dadicntod aoti vist." Miss 2'.11en, :L:n "' This rrnpansioned Yankee 1 : 

Margaret Fuller's Writing Re.visited" (Sol.,\thwcst Rev. 58 1 162-71) -~'" ... _ 
laments the long neglect of Fulleris work and predicts a W<9ll

dcnervcd recognition awaits the publication of a scholarly edition 

of her writings .. 

Special r ecognition must be given t,o that indefagitahle re

oearcher o f Transcendental archives Joel 1yerson. He has in th.ts 

one year contributed five 11otewort.hy a !"ticlesi 0 An Annotated 

List of Contributions t o t he Boston ~ • (~ 26: 133-166), whic 1 

corrects and supplements greatly George w. Cooke's long outeated 

list, " More Apropos o f J ohn '.rl oreau" (~. 45 : 104-16), which given 

us new details of 'l'horeau'l s brother's tragJ.c dcath1 "Transcend en-

to.lism and Unitarianim:1 in 1$40" {~ 16, 366-68) Ct;!nten~d on a 

l etter of Christopher Cranch com::,le.ining about his lack of success 

j.n finding a Unitarinn pastorate b ecnut;;e he haB bC!cQme b:r.andod ii 

Transcenc entalist ; a deli9htful and cnl:l..g :it.en:f.ng account o f home 

life at the r~mersons--11 !-1.n.rga:ret Fuller's 1842 ,J'ournal: At Concord 

with tht.t· EmeriCJon 's" (,ill;!! 21: 320-40) t as well ai1 the ~ art:i.cle 

listed abo•re . I do hope , incidentally, that Mr . Hyerson's doc-

· toral dissertation on the £:i~ soon gets into print. It is a 

tool we i;::annot spare . 

I must also add a word of cbrr.mend~.t::l.on f or: Kenneth Walter 

,. -
Camoron . . I rniirn greatly h.:i.s hand in EE.,~, wh .ch h;;;,::i turnet into 
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quite a different journal since it tra11sfer:red to the West Coast, 

but thankfully he still cont.:bmes to edit .i\TO which in its 1973 
. -.-;.:.;. 

issuer,.i contnin the usual 11 god' s plenty'' of miscelln.nc~oun mate:rinls 

l.2 

on Transcendentalism; among the more signif:l.oant are 1\rthur !3iddle•s 

"Bronson and Chatfield Alcott in V:i.rg:tnia--New Ev:i.dence" (17 r 3-9); 

Vi'lian Hopkins' "Margaret JJ'ulle:r. t Pioneer Women ' s Libar.ation:tst" 

(18 s 29-35) ; Gay Wili,on Allen's "Emerson and the Unconscimrn" 

(19: 26-30) 7 Madeleine B. Stern's invalu.a..ble "Elh:aboth Peabody's 

Foreign Lfbrary . (1840) 11 (20: 5-12): and Cameron's own "Some Alco t 

Conversations in 1863" (17: 3-9), "Emerson, Transcent~enti'-\llsm, and 

L:ltera.ry Notes in the Steurns lolheeler Papers" (20z 69-<)8), and h i s 

continulng "Literary Nows in Z\mer:l.can :RenL'tis::irmco Ncw::ip npo rn" 

(20t 13-361 195-97). 

iii. Dissertations 

The flow of doctoral dissertations oi, our subject cont:i.nuc~s 

1..mabatcd. 'l"heir quality this ye;,.r, I am happy to r:.a.y, s!:!ems 

graduate reseurch. Several seem to mQ .to mnkc genuine contribu-

t:lcns to our knowledi:_re of the field .. Unfortunately 1.n mo!'\lt cases 

thr~ complete. dissertation was not available to me nnd I have had 

to base my judgments on the nbstracts . It is thus ent.i.rely possi-

ble that· I am inndverb.:'.!ntly unfair .:l.n dcnigr,.:ttinq or di.smiss:i.ng 

some ·of them. 

On Rmerson, I find Sharon Stuart Cobbs Olds' "Emerson's · 

Innovations in Prosody: 1~oerns - (1847)" (!?2! 3'1.: 3301\, 19,72, 

Columbia _ Univernity) most rewardinq. She find!.! an :l.nter9sting 

correlation between subject matter and form in h:!.s poems . !'oetM 
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conventional in subject matter tend -to be · conventional and regular 

in f orm; those tmort.1.odox in subject mat.tar tend to be unconven

tional in form. In this latter group are included most of Emerson's 

best poems and the ones through which he makes his s,peoial contribu

tions to American prosody. By analyzing Emerson's use of c1:,rtain 

word clusters--bc1a.utv , culture, fate , qcnius , qrcatness-hero:lsm, 
---- • Q W<:411,U_.,.... ~ ......,_,___ ~-.. '-I• '1:Wf;I ;JI 11# ~--

~' and ~-~-1=.'.!'.':-w1:_--Mary Alice Ihrig, in "Emerson's Trans

cendental Vocabulary: An Expositional Analysis and Concordance 

to Seven·• Hord-cluaters in H:!.s Prose" (~ 34: 25651\, Universlty 

of North Carolina) , concludes that "the peY.:iod o.f 1836-184.4 did 

indeed represent Emerson's prime and tra;nscendental peak." 

William Michat~J. Ross, in "The Shifting Viewpoint: A Key to the 

Thought and Art of Emerson's Essays" (~ 34: 285A, Fordham 

University) asserts that Emerson regularly shif'tr,; his viewpoint 

between Reason and Understanding in his essays and rei.,li:iation of 

this fact is vital t:o an appreciation of t.'1-ie artistry of his essays. 

Jerome Prand.s Kea ting, in "Personal I dentity in Jonathan Edwards, 

Rnlph Waldo Emerson , and Alf rod North Whitehe;.1d" (_E.~~~ 33 t 56821\, 

1972, Syrac1..tse University) not surprisingly conclud.er3 that 

Emerson stands mid-way between Edwards' belief that God controls 

man 's existance and Whitehead's belief that man determines his 

own fato. · !n considerlng "Form und Process in A.moric;:m Literatun, 11 

{~ 34: , 12911\, Rice Univer.sity), Carolyn ,Jane Po:r.ter, in a chnpter 

on Emerson asserts that his journ,1ls reveal "I\ pe:r.sistent conflict 

· between the urge to rejfict .soc:i.al, intellectuz-.1 and religi<.ms 

forms in ,:_the service of privv.te growth and personal fre,~~1om, and 

the reco~ni tion that such growth and freedom presuppose §1· form

lessness ~inimical to huro·an needs." There are three studies of 
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Emerson's influence . Georgo Sebouhiu.n , in "The Emcrsonian Idealism 

of Henry James" (~ 34: 739A , Ohio Stnte Univertdty) concludes 

, t hat 11 J,:UUes is a part of the idealist tradi t.ion that :!.nfon1,s the 

work o f Emerson and • • • J t:.nv3s dramatizer.1 that tradi t:Lon in his 

work ." Maurice Yaofu Lin, in "Chilu.ron of A<.lamt Ginsburg, 

Ferlinghetti and Snyder in the Eme:rson-Whit.'na.n Tradition" 

(DAI 34 : 781A, · University of Hinnesota) , endorses thl~ frequently --
observed parallel between the T.ranscend.enta.l revolt of the 19th 

century a3:d th~:;'l _"Beat" :r.e•,rolt o f the 1950's . 2\nc.1 Richard Welke 

Cass, in "The Implications of Ralph Waldo Emerson ' s Statements on 

Knowing for Revi roing Curriculum Con ceptr.;:• (f!!!l 33: 32511\, Univor

s5.ty o f Wisconsin: MilwauJcee , Educat:J.on, 1972) offers suggestions 

for modern educational re form based on Emer son •s philosophy. 

The most interesting of the new .dissertations on Thoreau is 

Annette Matthewn WoodJ.ief's "Style and Rhetoric in the Sentenct")s 

of Waldnn" (~ 33: 43 72A- 73A , University of North Carolina, 1972) 

which makes a very enlightcnin9 stati~~tlcal study of 'J:horeau ' s 

use of gr.ammc1tical f o rm in the f:Lrst thousMd sen.tm1c es of ~.'.:~:.• 

Brian Christopher Bond, in "Thon~au I s A 1'1eek on the Concord nnd ----- ·-- .. ~· .... , __..._ 

l'i. Genori r. Studv" (DAI 33 : 357,JA , Bowlin<] Green 
- .., .o ...... ' ; ... ~ -------

State University, 1972.) investiqates the influence o f tho clnss ico.l 

epic and .the pastora.l tradition on Thoreau ' s f:i.rst book and con

cludes thatThorenu was not attempting to carry on specific literary 

traditions but rather was adapting their technir:ruos to h~.!:1 own 

purpose□ i In "~rhoreai.., ' s Developmon t ,:i.s n.n Observer and Critic 

of 7\meri~an Society" (;?1}! 34: 282A.- 83A, M.iruni Univer.si ty:, 1972), 

Douglas ~rthur Noverr d.iscusaes the tensions created whe!l Thoreau 

in his writi.ngs attempted to f ulfill h:Ls obl:l.gations both to 
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Transcendental idealism and p:ract:5.ca l society. Rhoda. B. Nathan , in 

"The Soul at White Heatt Leta.physica l Tradition in 'I'horeau ' s 

,Tournal and Dickinson's Poetry" (~ 33: 6925A, City University 

of New York) wisely concludes that while there is hard evidence 

thnt Thoreau was lmpr~::?si-.u,u. by tho rnoti'l.physicc4.l poetr-i, his work was 

not an imit~tion of theirs but rather a ":resurgence of an equivalent 

ironic temperament.'' Robert Glen Deamer , in n chapter on Thoreau 

in "'l'he American D:r.ea.•,t: A Study in the Beliefs, Possibilities, 

and Problems in , the American Dream as Dramatiz(~d in the '.!Lives and 

Writings of Major American Authors" (~ 33: 5717i\-l8A, Univers.ity 

of Now Moxico , 1972), corncs to th,.1 rntllc r intcirr.:,st:l.119 concltw on 

thnt "the ideal frontiersman \'1hich r11horea1.ii· d r amatized in his - -
life and writings was actually- -and most ironically--embodied in 

t he Old World social ideal of the English gentleman;.,'.'! 

Dissertations on the more qeneraJ. topic of Transcendentalism 

include Elizabeth Ann Meese ' s "Transcondental Vision: A History 

o f. the Doct:.:-in€.~ of Corres.r)ondence and Its Role in 2\mi~rican Trans -

ccndental:i.sm" (~ 33: 63191\-201\., Wayne .State University, 1972), 

which surprisingly chooses Tho:r.enu rather tht:Ul Emerson as its 

chief ex,:: rnplo for tliscussion, and Robc,rt Emerson Ire land's "The 

Concept of Providenoo in the Thought of William Ellery ChF.i.nning, 

Ralph Wt1.ldo Emerson, Theodore Parker , e.nd Orestes A. Brownson, 

A Study in Mid-Nineteenth Century American Intellectual riistory" 

(DAI 34: 703A, University of Maine, 1972) which finds 11 a : aistinct -
transfo:t"!t_lation" of the mean.ing of providence from 1830 to 1860, -~·--~ 

.. 

from the ,:III?uritan concep t of n providence which controlled the 
r 

thoughts ,_'~nd actions of man to a v:f.ew which st:r.ess~d the 

active, c,onscious 1;1gency of man." Attention is part i cula:r.ly 
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focused on the "Hiqher Law" isffu1::~. Charles T. Summerlin, in "Tho 

Possible Oracle: Three Transcendentalist Poets" (,!?!;l 34: 3435 ,-36A, 

Yale University), suggests that Erner.son saw the poet "as a dissol'le:r. 

of the empirical distinctions which impr.ison man's im,'lgination ond 

a perceiver of · the infinite soul of t1c universe , " whilt~ for: 

Thoreau 0 Poetizing involved absorption into nature rather than 

dissolution of :i.t, " ,:md Jones Ver.-J "bol:Leved that the conscious 

ability of man t o perceive and do his duty was the key to" poetry . 



. iv. Conclusion 

I complete this survey with feelings of both frustration and 

hum.ili ty . So voluminous is the scholarly literature in our field 

todny that it is . impossible to examine the b(.:\ttcr works with the 

depth they deserve or e ven to mention .some of the lesser hut none

tholons worthwhile pieces. I have, for space's sake, arbitrarily 

ruled out:. virtually all reprints of e:L thcr articlen or books a.nd 

have l ikewise eliminated effusions and popular:tzations ev0n though 

they sorve their purpose . :t am even mc,re aware than the reader is 

that judgments I have ma.de herein arc inevitably deeply colored by 

my own predilections ;.,1_nd p:r:ejudicea . For that fac t I bcq the f o.r.

g:l.v enesr.:1 and understanding o f both authors and readers . 
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